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MAIN STREET RENEWAL PROJECT

NEW TASK FORCE ON EDUCATION

The City of Lynchburg and Appalachian Power will begin their joint utility
upgrade projects on Main Street next week. The purpose of these projects is to
replace aging waterlines (many dating back to the 1800s); update the streetscape
features on Main Street; and modernize the underground electrical system to
improve reliability and provide for future development.

In June 2019, the Lynchburg City Council and the
Lynchburg City School Board jointly established
the Task Force on the Future of Education in
the City of Lynchburg: PreK-12 and Beyond.
City Council and the School Board intended
that this task force be comprised of a diverse and
representative cross section of the members of the
Lynchburg community to guide the development
of a vision for what the community desired its
school system to be in the long term.

The partnership between the City and Appalachian Power will disrupt Main St.
stakeholders one time, instead of multiple times; will allow for cost-sharing
opportunities between the City and Appalachian Power; and will foster
efficient coordination in the project area. On Monday, September 16, the City’s
Construction Manager, English Construction, and Appalachian Power will begin
implementing traffic control, construction fencing and street barricades
in preparation for the utility work in the 800 block and sidewalk work in the
1000 block of Main Street.

Focused on connecting the strategic decisions of the City, Schools, private
employers, and other community members, the Task Force is charged with
taking a holistic view of public education and determining how public schools
can contribute to the long-term success of this community. The Task Force
is currently recruiting volunteers to serve on one of six subcommittees:
1) Enrollment Trends and Demographics; 2) Operations, Facilities and
Consolidation; 3) Leading Practices in Urban Education; 4) Programming and
Collaboration Opportunities; 5) Finance; 6) Talent Management.
For more information on the Task Force and/or to volunteer for a subcommittee,
please visit www.lynchburgva.gov/educationtaskforce.

REMINDER: BIENNIAL COMMUNITY SURVEY
Every two years, the City of Lynchburg takes the
pulse of its residents by gathering their thoughts
and opinions with the National Community
Survey (NCS), a community survey mailed to
1,500 randomly chosen households (375 per ward).
Survey responses are completely anonymous.
DELIVERIES TO MAIN STREET
Beginning Monday, September 16, 18-wheeler trucks will have a difficult time
maneuvering on Main Street; as a result, designated loading zones have been
established on side streets to accommodate truck deliveries. Smaller delivery
trucks like Fed Ex, UPS, and USPS will be allowed to deliver on Main Street as
long as they do not block traffic or impede construction.
STAY INFORMED – MAIN STREET RENEWAL PROJECT
Sign up for the Main Street Renewal Project updates and latest news.
www. RenewLYH.com
Email: hkennedy@cella.cc
Phone: (434) 528-3041

THIS IS ELIOT.

LYNCHBURG, VA

The addresses chosen to participate in the survey
received a notification postcard, followed by the survey. These addresses will also
receive reminders and an additional survey to encourage participation. After
the survey period ends, the final reports will be compiled. This benchmarking,
community survey provides a comprehensive and accurate picture of livability and
resident perspectives about Lynchburg City services, policies and management.
Since the final report also includes geographic and demographic comparisons as
well as benchmarking data with similar sized cities, City Council and staff receive
a clearer picture of the potential issues in different parts of the city and how
Lynchburg compares to cities with similar populations. City Council members
and staff will receive the results of the survey later this year, and the information
will be used to inform them in future decision making.
Do you have the LYNCHBURG VA app yet? If not, just download it
for free from the App Store or Google Play.
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Eliot has been waiting all week
to go to his favorite
Downtown restaurant.
Getting to hang out with his dad
makes it even better.
Good thing Eliot’s dad didn’t
let a little construction keep
them from making memories.
Be like Eliot’s dad.

2-HOUR
CUSTOMER
PARKING
in the
Midtown
Parking Deck

The City wants to make it easy for you
keep up your downtown visits during
construction. That’s why they are offering
FREE 2-hour customer parking in the
Midtown Deck throughout the project.
Add this to the already FREE street
parking and the FREE nights and weekends
parking in all city lots, and it will be easy as
pie to get where you are going.
Check out the downtown parking map at
downtownlynchburg.com to learn more.

